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Ointment  

for Jesus’ Feet,           

Giving God  
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Cf. John 12:3                                   
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Celebrating God’s love  

by worshipping God, 

caring for each other,  

and serving in community. 
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BERGY’S BABBLE:  :  WORDS AND WORD  

  Yay!!  Whoopee!! Let the celebrations begin!! We repeat and relive 

the words of the Mass of Christ, the Word.  You must admit, humans are 

indeed the strangest and most wonderful of creatures; the privileged and 

grace-filled portions of the universe that are self-reflective.  We are the only 

part of all of God’s Creation that can look at itself; that can hypothetically 

stand outside of creation and inspect it while completely embedded and en-

meshed in it.  That’s kind of a godlike presumption now isn’t it?  The mira-

cle of our communication by words and our ability to abstract is both a 

blessing and a curse.  Words create and confuse.  Words can be subjectively 

self-deceiving, and then can be objectively self-revealing. We live real life 

in Christ the word but we can use words to separate us from reality. 
 

 I was watching the cat stalk a mockingbird with the deliberation and 

focus of a Tai Chi master.  She hunkered down, eyes wide open, ears 

straight up and beamed directly toward the bird, holding her breath, with 

hind legs pressing alternately into the ground like a sprinter in the starting 

blocks. Then she pounced.  She missed and the mockingbird got away. 
 

 What happened next was instructive.  She paced around in a very 

agitated state, her whole body radiating frustration, tail twitching, whipping 

and lashing the air.  After less than a minute, she calmed down, gave herself 

a thorough bath with 10 minutes of raspy-tongued licking, and then content-

edly curled up and fell asleep. … /// ..
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… /// …  Bergy’s Babble — “Words and Word” 

 I’ve watched that before, and I realized that it is her ritual to reboot 

herself for the next encounter with the world.  It was like her nervous sys-

tem was now clear, and the next time she went after a bird there would be 

no memory of an earlier “frustrating failure”. She got herself all fixed up 

with a feline liturgy of isometric exercise, cleansing, and rest. 
 

 Now if that had been one of us without an instinctual, reflex liturgy 

of healing and re-engagement with the world, we would have probably used 

words to rationalize the sequence and the results would have no doubt 

looked quite different:  Denial----“I was just practicing and not really hun-

gry so it didn’t matter.”  Blame----“Someone’s been scaring the food around 

here!”  Self-recrimination----“I knew I should have sharpened my claws this 

morning, and warmed up and stretched out before I tried that, besides which 

I am too fat, old, and ugly!”  Or guilt----“I’ve tried and tried and I don’t un-

derstand why I can’t stay away from those mockingbirds!” 
   

 Sometimes the words of life interfere with the Word of Life. 
 

 This word stuff is really fun to think about.  Normally, I believe that 

we think of words as stable structures of language with universally-agreed-

upon meanings that accurately describe real reality for everyone. Hah!   

Every word has a different meaning for everyone that uses it. 
 

 Take “rock” for instance.  I know it’s not gneiss, but you can’t take 

the word “rock” for granite.  Everyone has different pictures in their head 

that flash by when the word “rock” is used.  Biblically, it could mean pillar, 

foundation of the Church, cornerstone, stumbling block, weapon for use in 

capital punishment, or hard thing in your field that broke your plow and is 

heavy to lift.  But it could also mean back and forth motion, love and reas-

surance from a parent, the thing that fell off a cliff and mashed part of your 

car, or all the feelings and emotions of every high-spirited and rebellious 

musical combo since Bill Halley and the Comets. How, when, and where 

you learned the word makes all the difference in the world you perceive. 

… /// ... 
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… /// ... 

… /// …  Bergy’s Babble — “Words and Word” 

 Once I figured that out I thought, “Now I am really aware and I can 

understand the world as it really is.”  Hah!  The deepest single reality is that 

God’s Word creates all reality, and that is unfathomable and inexpressible; 

like the 3 umpires relaxing and comparing notes.  One umpire says, “I 

calls’em as I sees’em.” The next one says, “I calls’em as they really are.”  

The third umpire says, “They ain’t nothin’ until I calls’em!”  The Word cre-

ates the world.  We are called to be followers of the Word made flesh, the 

Christchild. Maybe we ain’t nothin’ until we are called that way. 
 

 When God entered into the world and history through Jesus Christ, 

the Word, that event changed the universe for all time.  This season when 

we celebrate the Mass of Christ is a holy and sacred time.  The spell of time 

is broken as God announces and inaugurates a new time. 
 

 The secular time of the world is kronos. It is wristwatch, chronome-

ter, digital, uniform-discrete-segments of dispassionate, one-way movement 

on a line from the past to the future, ticking away without a care until you 

die.  Sacred time is kairos. It is the time of the Lord when every moment is a 

timeless, eternal event in which we experience love, passionate living, and 

reunion with God, creation, neighbor and self. 
 

 Ultimately, kronos, is waiting-to-die time.  Kairos is eternal-now 

time, alarm clock time, the present moment filled with holiness and 

freighted with destiny. 
 

 There was a coal mine disaster in Germany in which a small group 

of miners were trapped and they realized that they only had a limited num-

ber of hours before all their oxygen was gone. One of the group had a watch 

so he was appointed timekeeper, while they anxiously awaited rescue. To 

keep everyone’s hope up, he called out one hour every time that two hours 

passed. They were rescued in six days and all were alive with the exception 

of the man who had the watch. He could fool the others into breaking their 

agreement about what constituted real time, but tragically he could not fool 

himself. 
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  See you in worship ...………………. Bergy    

… /// …  Bergy’s Babble — “Words and Word” 

 Thank God for these holydays and sacred times. Christmas is the 

moment that God has chosen to fool us all into eternal life.  The sacraments 

of Christianity, baptism and communion are our supreme expression of    

belief in incarnation.  God, the Word, became flesh. God penetrated and  

infiltrated the ‘material’ universe. Through the Christ, the Word of God, the 

world is created, redeemed and sanctified, even now, and not yet. 

THANKS 

to no increases in illness or doctors’ appointments, attendance at Decem-

ber’s Breakfast Meeting of HCLC Men was 12.  That equaled the “high” 

recorded in 2 previous months during 2014 and 2015.  While we were 

thankful that Bill Rogge was able to be with us again, we remembered  

Warren Schick, who underwent knee replacement surgery about the time of 

our meeting. 
 

The topic of John Wenger’s devotion, “Why?  Why do bad things happen to 

good people?”, was borrowed from AIM Karen’s current forum series. 
 

Oh yes! Six members of the Ladies Auxiliary welcomed Ann Larson,    

President of Holy Cross, to their concurrent meeting raising the morning’s 

total to 19.  Super! 
 

Calvin 

                            THE FRIENDSHIP CLUB  
 

will be on the road again January 23. We will be taking the precinct bus to 

the funeral museum founded by S.P. Waltrip.  The bus will be leaving Holy 

Cross at 9am so plan to arrive a few minutes early so that the proper paper 

work can be filled out.  
 

Please call Madelyn Price at (713) 462-3682 by 1/20/16 to secure your seat 

on the bus. (There will be NO meeting of the Friendship Club 1/16). 
 

Nancy Beamesderfer  
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MINUTES FOR  

HOLY CROSS COUNCIL MEETING 
 

Council met Sunday, November 15, 2015 at 11:30 a.m.  Those present 

were:  Pastor Jim Berggren, AIM Karen Davidson, Ann Larson, Rosie Haas, 

Nancy Beamesderfer, Wendy Lambeth, Wayne Schaper, Warren Schick, 

Gordon Tinker, Jay Byerly and Sandra Williams.   

Pastor Jhon Arroyave, and Ernesto Lopez did not attend. 
 

President Ann Larson called the meeting to order at 11:45 a.m. Pastor   

Berggren opened the meeting with an Outreach Training program.  Each 

Council meeting will include another Outreach Training by Pastor          

Berggren.  These are designed to update outreach processes and provide   

material for discussion and implementation of outreach programs that work 

in this changing world.  This discussion was entitled “9 Things That have 

Replaced Traditional Outreach” and included information on changes in 

outreach and actions that do not work to bring new members to the 

church.  Actions that do not work are home visits, social and care giving 

ministries, big events, intentional invitations and participating in community 

events.  The final admonition was “if what you are doing works – continue 

with that”.   

Pastor Berggren continued with a prayer for guidance from God and       

wisdom to discern God’s direction for Holy Cross and the actions of this 

Council. 

The Treasurer Report was presented by Wayne Schaper.  Currently we are 

meeting our congregational approved budget but have taken in less than 

$27,086.10 than at the same time as last year.  He expressed concern about 

the low level of offering receipts. Expenses have been closely watched and 

zealously negotiated but are still $93,098.96 higher than last year. He       

advised the Endowment Committee has $520.37 to distribute this year.  The 

Treasurer’s report was unanimously approved. 
… /// .
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PASTORS’ REPORTS: 
 
 

Pastor Berggren reported that Pastor Brad Furst would speak to the Council on 

behalf of the Synod for fund raising.  The Belmont Village assisted living      

worship services are continuing and had over 15 in attendance.  This outreach 

will continue.  He attended a Boundaries Seminar discussing boundaries for 

safety.  He was a guest at the MAM clergy breakfast.  He attended 2 funerals as 

a representative of HCLC and presided over the service for Bill Alexander.  His 

4 week Contemporary Theology Seminar has concluded and he reported interest 

in having the seminar repeated.  He suggested having a church Pot Luck lunch 

for new members and may have 10 potential new members!   

AIM Karen Davidson reported that she is continuing visits with shut-ins and is 

looking for communion servers.  She has started an Adult Forum series called 

“Making Sense of God’s Will in This Life” and reports it is well attended and 

has good discussions.  In Advent she will show the Christmas Unwrapped DVD 

on Christmas traditions which will be followed by the 12 Words of Christmas 

DVD. 
   

OLD BUSINESS: 
 
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 

Wayne Schaper reported the paper collection container company was not willing 

to give HCLC any money for the paper collection and Council decided that as 

we can recycle at our home curbs, it was not necessary to have this service at 

HCLC. 

Nancy Beamesderfer reported that WELCA had been provided with a family 

from Westside Homeless Ministry for Christmas giving and will be collecting 

gifts for that family until December 13. 

A new AA group has contacted HCLC about using the Annex for meetings. 

Advent cards are printed and will be mailed out to 200 families, distributed to 

the ELC and available to the congregation to share.  Wendy Lambeth, Sharon 

Wagner, Pat Boessling and Warren Schick will address the cards. 

Warren Schick reported that the carpet replacement company was to deliver  

carpet for the Narthex this month.  

…/…  Minutes for HCLC Council Meeting — November 15, 2015 

… /// ... 
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Wendy Lambeth reported that Alan Lambeth had inspected the foundation 

and cracks around the choir room, youth room and offices adjacent to the 

youth room and advises that the dirt next to the foundation needs to be     

removed with drainage paths made and there is caulking that needs to be 

done. Warren Schick recommended contacting Ernesto to do this work. 

There are complaints that the minutes are too detailed and that the Crossties 

have become too long.  These were taken under advisement. 

All lights are working in the gym and the light by the Annex coke machine 

has been replaced. 
 

NEW BUSINESS: 
 

Warren Schick will meet with the Food Pantry building superintendent to 

agree whom will be contacted for repairs. 

Council set the dates for the following:  Pot Luck lunch for new member 

introduction – December 6, Congregational Meeting for Budget discussion – 

December 13. 

A dresser was donated by Norma Hines for use in the shed. 

Wayne Schaper presented the proposed 2016 Budget for discussion.  

Council added a line item for Adult Protective Services in the amount of 

$4,800.00.  With that amendment, the proposed Budget was unanimously 

approved for recommendation and presentation to the Congregation for   

voting. 

Altar flowers will increase from $45.00 to $50.00.  This was unanimously 

approved. 
 

The next Council meeting will be on Sunday, December 13, at 11:30 am. 
 

ADJOURN: 
 

Upon motion to adjourn, the meeting was concluded with the Lord’s Prayer. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sandra Williams 

…/…  Minutes for HCLC Council Meeting — November 15, 2015 
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FOOD PANTRY 
 

Dear Friends, the East Spring Branch Food Pantry served 850 families Mon-

day and Tuesday of Thanksgiving Week.  With your help,  they all received 

two bags of groceries, a generous portion of fresh produce and a turkey.   

We count each of you as a Blessing to our ministry and thank you for your 

generous participation in this annual event.   

Thank you to everyone involved with the Candy Roll Project.   

Keep saving rolls and wrapping paper.   
 

We delivered 3,231 rolls last Saturday and in July delivered 1,750.  That is a 

total of 4,981 filled candy rolls for the pastors and missionaries to give to 

the children in Mexico as they tell the Christmas Story. 
 

Thank you, Barbara Sledge 

 WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
  
 

† Dan & Kathy Auth 

† Nancy Campbell 

† Terry Mackie 

† Phil & Eva Ninman 

† Tim Strohmeyer 

† Dustin Todd 

† Christine Vásquez 
 
 

We thank God for our fellowship together! 
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Holy Cross members celebrating birthdays this month: 

 

If your name is not listed or if this is incorrect information  

please contact Ann Larson so that the list can be corrected.   
 

 

Ann Larson (713) 957-0972  email: larson.berg@yahoo.com 

NEW  

EMAIL ADDRESS OF: 
 

MCDONNOLD, Louise 
 

lsm1107wh@yahoo.com 

ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORY: 
 

ALEXANDER, Libby 

14 Pine Creek Ln. 

Houston, TX  77055 

713-465-1044 

05   Elsie Schulze 

07   Helen Jacob 

       Debra Moore 

08   Maureen Fredrickson 

       Chris Abrego 

09   Francisco Araiza 

12   Logan Crick 

13   Brenda Duarte 

14   Jan Walker 

15   Jeri O’Neill 

16   Brent Baumann 

       Edwin Pineda 

20   Julia Linn 

23   Kris Drosche 

       William Allcorn 

   Fred Gardner 

24   Charles Pustejovsky, Sr. 

       Clarice Gross 

       Megan Schomburg 

29   Jadher Abad   

30   Wayne Schaper, Sr. 
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DATE 

 

 

1st READING 

 

 

PSALM 

 

 

2nd READING 

 

 

GOSPEL 

 

01/03/2016 

 

Jeremiah 

31:7-14 

 

147:12-20 
 

Ephesians 

1:3-14 

 

Luke  

1:1-18 

 

01/10/2016 

 

Isaiah  

43:1-7 

 

29 
 

Acts 8:14-17 
 

Luke 

3:15-17, 21-22 

 

01/17/2016 

 

Isaiah  

62:1-5 

 

 

36:5-10 

 

I Corinthians 

12:1-11 

 

John  

2:1-11 

 

01/24/2016 

 

Nehemiah 

8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10 

 

19 
 

1 Corinthians 

12:12-31a 

Luke 

4:14-21 

 
 

01/31/2016 

 

Jeremiah  

1:4-10 

 

 

71:1-6 

 

 

1 Corinthians 

13:1-13 

 

Luke 

4:21-30 

 READINGS, PSALMS & GOSPEL 

 JANUARY 2016 

DECEMBER - 2015 

06   HCLC — Glory to God 

13   Bill & Bernice Rogge 

20   HCLC — Glory to God 

27   Poinsettias decoration 

WORKDAY 
 

A workday is scheduled on Saturday, February 

27, 2016. Please see the bulletin board and 

pick out one job to help.  Thank you!   
 

Stan Crick (713) 721-0008 
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R E M E M B E R  I N  P R A Y E R  

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE  
 

NOVEMBER 2015                            
 

 

English Sunday services :  91 
 

Spanish Sunday services : 104 

The homebound, disabled,  

long-term ill, and prolonged recovering.  

Ora Dell Dittmar 

Doris A. Drosche 

Doris Pannell 

Doris Polker 

Elsie Schulze 

Sue Vogt 

Roselain Larson 
 

If you are not receiving HCLC Prayer        

Request emails and would like to,           

please contact Renee Allcorn at                 

allcornr@swbell.net 
   

or (713) 254-8638   
Note that Prayer Request emails               

are sent out daily, so if you are on the                          

email list and did not receive any email, 

please contact Renee. 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
  

If you have any questions call  

Wayne Schaper, Sr. at (713) 465-5206.  

NOVEMBER 2015 
    

   Receipts      $ 31,014.00        

                  Expenses        40,292.97 

                  Balance    < $   9,278.97> 
 

Operational receipts                                                         

  year to date received   ………..    $ 337,565.74          

Expenditures year to date  …….       449,943.67 

Balance                                    < $ 112,377.93 > 

You  may sign up for Altar Flowers                     

in the Narthex.  

Suggested donation is $50.00  

and $10.00 for a rose. 

CHURCH OFFICE 

HOURS 
 

Monday—Thursday 

8:30 am—4:30 pm 
 

Friday 

8:30 am—2:30 pm 

HOLY CROSS 

Lutheran Church  
  

E-MAIL address:  
 

hclc@holycross.us 

Ronald Burns 

Marge Carroll 

Ed Cooper 

Pat Curran 

Clarice Gross 

Regina Hernández 

Wendy Lambeth 

Joe Luker 

Jeri O’Neill 

Pat Pfluger 

Penny Ramírez 

Warren Schick 

COUNCIL MEETING 
 

January 17, 2016  

11:30 a.m. — FLCA 

mailto:allcornr@swbell.net
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“Holy Cross Lutheran Church is a community of Christians  

gathered by God’s grace and reaching out through God’s love.” 

TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS 

100 
 

101 

Church Office  
Sussy Terry  
Office Manager & Events Coordinator 

103 Rev. Jim Berggren Senior Pastor 

104 Rev. Jhon J. Arroyave Hispanic Pastor 

105 Karen Davidson Associate In Ministry 

107 Financial Office 

108 Stephen Ministry Office 

109 Family Life Center 

110 Nursery 

111 Volunteer Office 

 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church  
in Spring Branch 
 

A Congregation of the  
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) 
 

7901 Westview Dr.  
Houston, Texas 77055  
 

Tel. (713) 686-8253  
Fax (713) 686-9095 
 

E-mail:    hclc@holycross.us 
 

Website:  www.holycross.us 

 

YOUR CHURCH STAFF 
 

† Rev. Jim Berggren  —  Senior Pastor 
 Email :  jlberggren@holycross.us 
 

† Rev. Jhon Jairo Arroyave — Hispanic Pastor 
  Email :  jhonyave@holycross.us 
  

† Karen Davidson — Associate in Ministry
 Email : aimked@gmail.com 

 

† Sussy Terry — Office Manager  
 Email : hclc@holycross.us 
 
 

WORSHIP MUSICIANS 
 

Cathy Elijah                   Music Director / Organist 

Jo Ann Meeker                                    Pianist 

Ann Crick                                     Pianist 
 
 
 

EARLY LEARNING CENTER  
 

ELC (713) 461-5535 
 

OFFICERS OF THE CONGREGATION 
 

Ann Larson                                   President 

Warren Schick                                  Vice-President 

Sandra Williams      Secretary   

Wayne Schaper, Sr.                                 Treasurer 

SATURDAY INFORMAL SERVICE 
 

6:00 p.m. — Atrium 
 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 
 

English Service :  9:30 a.m. 

Sunday School :  11:00 - 11:45 a.m. 
 

Spanish Service:  11:00 a.m. 

Estudio Bíblico y Escuela Dominical 

12:00 noon 


